
ON: Friday July 15th, 10 - 3pm 
AT:  Spirited New Beginnings 
52 Kars St, Frankston 

$ 95 per person, inc. morning tea & lunch.  
BOOKINGS & INFO: https://
dirtscapedreaming.com.au/designer-
courses-workshops 

design workshop
Create a Garden of Connection

Some feel clarity and excitement of their purpose with a long 

view, while others yearn for quiet reflection inward from a 

nestled wildness, seeking tranquility within.  

In this heart filling one day workshop, discover what you need 

and learn how to bring it together in a personalised and 

inspiring garden space. No drawing or design skills needed, just 

a desire for connection to what’s inside of you.  

This overview workshop forms the basis of others to come.  
With Betsy-Sue Clarke, Founder, Dirtscape Dreaming

This overview workshop forms the basis of others to come, 

including developing the design idea further with materials 

selection & design, DIY building tips, creating a planting 

plan and the basics of soil building for planting 

establishment. Each workshop can be done as individual 

topics once this first workshop is completed. 

Together in a small group, Betsy-Sue's inclusive and special 

way of working with people, sharing stories while helping 

them gently discover what lies within, brings insights that 

bring about positive change. Her passion to share 

knowledge freely and with love means it is always an 

uplifting workshop full of possibilities. 

Betsy-Sue Clarke is the Director and Principal designer of 

multi-award winning Dirtscape Dreaming, dedicated for 22 

years to helping people connect to Nature through highly 

creative & intuitive landscape design & garden creation, 

sharing of knowledge and providing opportunities for self 

discovery. The work of Dirtscape Dreaming has been 

recognised here in Australia and Internationally, featured in 

popular magazines and TV. Betsy-Sue has a unique holistic 

approach to design and is a knowledgeable and passionate 

presenter, educator and life long learner.

Love from previous workshops… 

”Wonderful, inspirational, absolutely healing. 

The most lovely course I have ever done. 

Thankyou.." Fran 

"I feel like the classes with you helped me to 

return to this path, awakening something in 

me.  The timing was divine.  Thank you 

Betsy-Sue" Bron 

"Such an amazing course - so much more 

than expected. To design your own garden - 

but a healing garden that just keeps giving 

back to yourself was so unthought of before 

this course and I’m so grateful for what 

Betsy-Sue has helped us create. Namaste" 

Teresa 

"My favourite course I have ever done and 

loved learning how to create my own garden 

too. It has been a pleasure to have Betsy-Sue 

give this course in a safe and pleasant 

learning environment. Thanks so much." 

Jenny 


